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Focus On: Emergency Preparedness
If we have learned anything in the past year with Emergency Management, it is to expect the
unexpected. Living in the Panhandle, we are indoctrinated to prepare for “Hurricane Season”. This is
good advice, but as our last three activations show (non-tropical flooding and freezing temperatures),
not the best advice.
The Department of Emergency Services (which includes Communications, Emergency Management, EMS, E-911, and Fire) operates on an “all hazards” approach. An all-hazards approach to
emergency preparedness encourages effective and consistent response to any disaster or emergency,
regardless of the cause.
Locally, any large-scale regional catastrophe could quickly strain the resources of emergency
crews and responders, making it necessary for people to be prepared to shelter in-place at home,
school or the workplace with appropriate food, water or medical supplies for 72 hours or longer.
The American Red Cross suggests some basic steps to make sure you remain safe:
 Meet with your family or household members.
 Discuss how to prepare and respond to emergencies that are most likely to happen where you live,
learn, work and play.
 Identify responsibilities for each member of your household and plan to work together as a team.
If a family member is in the military, plan how you would respond if they were deployed.
Plan what to do in case you are separated during an emergency
Choose two places to meet:
̶ Right outside your home in case of a sudden emergency, such as a fire
̶ Outside your neighborhood, in case you cannot return home or are asked to evacuate
Choose an out-of-area emergency contact person. It may be easier to text or call long distance if local
phone lines are overloaded or out of service. Everyone should have emergency contact information in
writing or saved on their cell phones.
Plan what to do if you have to evacuate
 Decide where you would go and what route you would take to get there. You may choose to go to a
hotel/motel, stay with friends or relatives in a safe location or go to an evacuation shelter if necessary.
 Practice evacuating your home twice a year. Drive your planned evacuation route and plot alternate
routes on your map in case roads are impassable.
Plan ahead for your pets. Keep a phone list of pet-friendly hotels/motels and animal shelters that are
along your evacuation routes.
Let Your Family Know You're Safe
If your community has experienced a disaster, register on the American Red Cross Safe and Well website to let your family and friends know you are safe. You may also call 1-800-RED CROSS (1-800-7332767) and select the prompt for "Disaster" to register yourself and your family.
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County Manager’s Corner
Well, the Florida Legislature made another run at changing various aspects of the Florida Retirement System (FRS) in their recently completed legislative session, but after much debate and discussion, no changes were made. There was an attempt to once again channel all
new hires into an investment type plan rather than defined benefit, but the Florida Senate did
not show much interest in moving in that direction this year, even though it was a stated goal of
the Speaker of the House of Representatives. The FRS has been identified as one of the more
stable and healthy pension plans in the nation, and so it is somewhat confusing to see these proposed changes come forward each year. What do I expect next year? Probably another run
at changing the retirement system!
On another note, it is vacation time approaching for many employees, and I wish you a
happy and safe time during the summer. Enjoy!
Ed Smith
County Manager, Bay County
850-248-8145

Don’t Forget!
The 2014 Sales Tax Holiday for Hurricane Supplies will run from May 31 through June 8, 2014
The specific items included in the Sales Tax Holiday include:












A portable self-powered light source selling for $20 or less
A portable self-powered radio, two-way radio, or weather band radio selling
for $50 or less
A tarpaulin or other flexible waterproof sheeting selling for $50 or less
A self-contained first-aid kit selling for $30 or less
A ground anchor system or tie-down kit selling for $50 or less
A gas or diesel fuel tank selling for $25 or less
A package of AA-cell, C-cell, D-cell, 6-volt, or 9-volt batteries, excluding automo
bile and boat batteries, selling for $30 or less
A nonelectric food storage cooler selling for $30 or less
A portable generator that is used to provide light or communications or preserve
food in the event of a power outage selling for $750 or less
Reusable ice selling for $10 or less
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Library News

Beginning June 2nd, the Bay County Public Library will offer more than 70 digital magazine titles through Zinio for
Libraries, including Good Housekeeping, Us Weekly, Newsweek, Rolling Stone, The Economist, and O, The Oprah
Magazine.
With the library’s subscription, anyone with a Northwest Regional Library System card can gain free access to
complete digital magazines, including full-color pictures, keyword searching, intuitive navigation, print capability,
and interactive elements such as audio and video. The magazines can be read on your computer and a variety of
mobile devices.
Zinio is funded by a generous donation of $20,000 from the Bay County Public Library Foundation, which will fund
Zinio for at least two years. The Foundation has been very supportive of the library’s efforts to provide digital
content for people with tablets and smartphones, and people who like the convenience of downloading books and
other materials from anywhere, 24/7.
Zinio allows multi-user access to magazines, which means that, for most publications, an unlimited number of patrons can access the magazine at one time.
Instructions for using the service are available on our website at www.nwrls.com. You may also come into the library, and a staff member will provide more information on how to access free digital magazines.
For additional information contact:
Regina Burgess
Community Relations & Marketing Coordinator
Northwest Regional Library System
850-522-2120
rburgess@nwrls.com
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NATIONAL EMS WEEK
May 18th thru May 24th
This year's theme: "EMS: Dedicated. For Life."

Rob Blei and Charles Cox, Paramedics with EMS...
Local 3rd graders during a walk through of the
ambulance and an overview of a day as a 911/EMS/Paramedic.
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Risky Business
“A Publication of the Risk Management Department”

CHEMICALS IN THE WORKPLACE
In today’s world, a large percentage of tasks require the use of some type of chemical. While many chemicals
are classed as "hazardous," we can use these chemicals safely if we bear in mind that they must be used cautiously. Just because we are familiar with a chemical doesn’t mean that we should regard it lightly. Needed precautions must be taken every time we handle that chemical, even if it is for the
100th or 1,000th time.
The manufacturer of the chemical or chemicals that we use want to help you
work safely with these substances. That’s why there should be safety data
sheets, or SDS, available at your job site for every chemical that you will be
exposed to on the job.
The SDS is there for you. Familiarize yourself with what it says on the SDS
about every substance that you come into contact with. It will tell you about
the chemical, what the possible dangers could be, and how to avoid those
dangers by handling the substance in a safe manner. If you need to use personal protective equipment, the sheet will tell you that, too. If there is
something on the SDS you don’t understand, ask your supervisor. It won’t make you look stupid to ask. It will
make you look careful and concerned, which is what you ought to be.
In addition to reading the SDS before using a chemical, you will also want to read the label on the container.
The label will tell you what the chemical is, the manufacturer, the hazards, and how to use it safely. But don’t
stop with reading the label just once. Read that label every time you handle the can, barrel, drum, or pipe that
contains a chemical that you use. At least look at the hazard warning to remind yourself if the chemical is, e.g.,
flammable or corrosive and what the health hazards might be.
Is the chemical a corrosive that you must keep from contact with your skin? Is it a reproductive hazard or a
carcinogen that you will want to be especially careful handling? The label will give you advice on avoiding harm
from the product. It might tell you not to breathe the vapors, or to keep the container closed when you aren’t using it.
When you look at the label, look for special symbols and signal words that will give you information quickly
and easily. If a product is flammable, for instance, a diamond with a picture of flames on a white background
with a red border and the word "flammable" will let you know that the chemical will burn. If
the chemical is a poison, expect to see the words "acute toxicity" and a skull and crossbones.
Signal words that tell you how dangerous the chemical can be are:
•

WARNING—used for less severe hazards

•

DANGER—used for more severe hazards

Because so much of what we do in the workplace today depends upon the use of some sort of chemical—and
because most of us do use chemicals in our work—it is up to us to take the utmost care. We can begin to do that
by reading the safety data sheet for every chemical that we use and by reading the label every time we take out a
container. Yes, every time!
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Tips for 2014 Recreational Red Snapper Season
Scott Jackson UF/IFAS Florida Sea Grant Extension Agent for Bay County

The state of Florida’s Red Snapper recreational fishing season begins the Saturday before Memorial Day (May 24,
2014) and continues for 52 days through July 14. State waters are from the shoreline to 9 nautical miles off shore in the Gulf of
Mexico.
Federal regulations apply in Gulf waters extending beyond 9 nautical miles. A separate season in Federal waters will begin
June 1, 2014 and continue 9 days through June 9, 2014. There’s a
minimum size limit of 16” to comply with both state and federal regulations.
With a bag limit of two snapper per angler per day, you
will want to make the most of your fishing trip. Some tips and advice
from seasoned charter guides and fish researchers can help bring
home big fish while minimizing fish mortality during the approaching
warm days of summer.
Several recent studies indicate the mortality of red snapper
increases dramatically if returned to the Gulf when water temperatures are warmer. Complying with size limits or simply trying to catch
a bigger fish may have unintended consequences when water temperatures approach the mid-80s.
Warmer water usually holds less oxygen and often layers
Sunrise heading out of St Andrew Bay Pass for a day of fishabove heavier, cooler waters, creating a thermocline. Fish that are
ing in the Gulf of Mexico. Photo by L. Scott Jackson – UF/
returned to warmer water may die due to temperature shock.
IFAS Bay County Sea Grant Extension.
Red snapper dominate many of our artificial reefs, making an unintended catch quite likely. Red snapper populations are considered to be recovering as stocks successfully rebuild. It is encouraging to see numerous large fish; however, it is difficult to avoid catching a red snapper after the bag-limit is reached.
First, choose the correct bait and hook for the type of fish you are after. Captain Sonny Schindler of Shore Thing Charters in Bay
St. Louis, MS, recommends increasing the bait and hook size to catch larger fish.
This strategy has been confirmed by research conducted by Will Patterson of the Dauphin Island Sea Lab. Use 12/0 or
15/0 hooks when fishing for red snapper during open season; let your tackle help bring home a big one the first time.
Experienced fishermen and Captain, Robbie Fuller of Panama City suggests switching from live bait to strips or chunks of bonita
or squid and fishing in shallower water to avoid catching additional red snapper. He suggests targeting other fish such as beeliners or vermillion snapper which are plentiful and consistently mild flavored. Other prized fish include King Mackerel frequently
caught while trolling. Black Sea Bass may be caught on different artificial reef habitat, water depth, or bait.
A slight adjustment to fishing techniques will reduce unintended red snapper landings and mortality during hot weather, and still
get fisherman a full catch.
New return to depth devices can be used to aid in fish recovery. For more information visit the Florida Sea Grant Catch
and Release website at catchandrelease.org
For important information regarding red snapper regulations, including minimum size and gear rules, visit the FWC snapper regulations page at http://www.myfwc.com/fishing/saltwater/recreational/snappers/gulf-red-snapper

Continued on page 8
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Continued from page 8

The Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) is an Equal Opportunity
Institution authorized to provide research, educational information and other services
only to individuals and institutions that function with non-discrimination with respect to
race, creed, color, religion, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin, political opinions or affiliations. For more information on obtaining other
UF/IFAS Extension publications, contact your county’s UF/IFAS Extension office.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, UF/IFAS Extension Service, University of Florida, IFAS, Florida A & M University Cooperative Extension Program, and Boards of
County Commissioners Cooperating. Nick T. Place, dean for UF/IFAS Extension.

Prized red snapper caught in our coastal
waters will inspire many anglers over the
next few weeks. Photo by Keith Mille –
Florida Fish and Wildlife.

The Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) is an Equal Opportunity
Institution authorized to provide research, educational information and other services
only to individuals and institutions that function with non-discrimination with respect to
race, creed, color, religion, age, disability, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, national origin, political opinions or affiliations. For more information on obtaining other
UF/IFAS Extension publications, contact your county’s UF/IFAS Extension office.
U.S. Department of Agriculture, UF/IFAS Extension Service, University of Florida, IFAS, Florida A & M University Cooperative Extension Program, and Boards of
County Commissioners Cooperating. Nick T. Place, dean for UF/IFAS Extension.

Classifieds
For Sale – Ford Mustang 2008 – Premium - Pony Pckg – 4.0L SOHC - V-6 engine
Excellent shape – garage kept since new – one owner – low mileage (40K)
$14, 000
Candy Apple Red – “Parchment” - Leather interior – Loaded
Kim - 850-867-1037

Kim Barbero

Want to sell something? Contact Maria Westfall at 248-8201 or
email her at
mwestfall@baycountyfl.gov
to place your ad.
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Get ready for Back-to-School!
~ Start now, so they can start then!
You can make a difference by donating
your unused or new:


Uniforms



After School Clothes



Underwear



Shoes



Backpacks



School Supplies
Volunteers are needed to help sort
Clothes and help during distribution this
Summer. THANK YOU

Go on-line for a list of drop– of sites

A back-to-school ministry of Panama City
Rescue Mission

* Collection Box in
Lobby of the Property
Appraiser’s Office in the
Main Admin Building on 11th St.
For more information:
Call 769-0783
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Service Anniversaries
20 Years
Gayle Rogers

EMS

15 Years
Jacob Palma

Parks & Recreation

10 Years

3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
20
21
22
23
24
28
30

Craig Stovall
Kevin Parrish, Randal Allison
Billy Hall
Brandi Altamirano
Josee Cyr, Darby Syrkin, Mallory Gore, Coy
McCurry
Adam Yohn, Brooke Powell, Leroy Goodman,
Samantha Hudson
Lloyd Kadlec, Kyle Miller, Jonathan Sparks
Judy Poston, Kyle Starling
David Bond, Sherry Hatton, James Lundeen
Daniel Powell, Jamie Jones, Richard Poutre'
Kevin Branch
Joseph Holden, Tim Owens, Don Hamm
Doreen Hicks, Gina Jones
Cory Parsons, Vanessa Phillips, Dana Brock
Gerald Kearney, James Boyer, Terrell Kent
Justin Barron
Adam Bass, Bobby Gibbs
Deanne Coffield, Teressa Jones, Jason
Bowden
Jacob Palma
Riqui Lyon
Adam Braun, Michael Emerson, Willard Price
Heather Ogilvie

If you do not want your birthday to be listed in the newsletter, please notify Vonda Hester at vhester@baycountyfl.gov.

Natasha Lithway

Engineering

Brian Welborn

Fire Services

Martin Jacobson

Planning & Zoning

Joseph Roberts

Mosquito Control

5 Years
Jake Hollingsworth

Water Systems Division

Manley Hatchell

Parks & Recreation

Erik Lowe

EMS Division

Welcome Aboard ~ May New Hires!

Kathleen Sandor

Bay County Library

Scott Jackson

Cooperative Extension Div

Timothy Hutto

Retail Water Systems

Lauren Behnke

Water Systems Div

Robert Kirby

Parks & Recreation Div

Mary Combs

Parks & Recreation Div
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YELLOW FLY TRAPS
Shopping List
20” Beach Ball
1 can Black Spray Paint
Tanglefoot Adhesive glue
INSTRUCTIONS:
Blow up the beach ball. Wash the ball and dry completely. Attach a piece of string (about 24” long) to the top of the ball.
Paint the beach ball with black paint and let it dry. Apply tanglefoot glue to painted ball and hang about 4 foot from the ground.
Place the ball in a shaded area near woods for best results.
NOTE!!!! Buy spray can of tanglefoot if available for easier application to beach ball.
RESULTS:
The yellow fly is attracted to the ball and when they land on the
ball they will stick to the glue and die.
**Tanglefoot is available at:
Sandi’s Feed and Seed 769-2327 (Spray can)
Bayou George Hardware 769-3695 (Spray can)
Do It Yourself Pest Control 785-8304 (Spray can)
Ace Hardware

Vickie McClung’s daughter, Brittany Adams has become the Sous Chef at the new Bud & Alley’s Panama City Beach. She has attached the link to the
Panama City Living Magazine article on the new
restaurant. Check it out! Congratulations to Vickie
and her daughter!

http://www.panamacityliving.com/bud-alleys-interview-daverauschkolb/
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This Month in History - June
1 The term "Don't give up the ship!' is coined by Captain James Lawrence, U.S. Chesapeake. (1813)
1 Snow falls in Buffalo and Rochester, NY, Cleveland, Ohio and other places. (1843)
1 Superman Comic is published (1938)
1 Ed Sullivan's final show. (1971)
2 PT Barnum's circus begins first tour of US (1835)
2 Grover Cleveland is married while in serving as U.S. president.(1886)
2 Congress grants U.S. citizenship to people of American Indian descent.(1924)
3 The Rolling Stones begin their first US tour. (1964)
4 China becomes the first to record a solar eclipse. (780 BC)
4 After winning 122 straight races, hurdler Edwin Moses' winning streak is broken. (1987)
5 Bobby Kennedy is assassinated. (1968)
6 Chrysler Corporation is founded. (1925)
6 The first drive-in theater opened in Camden, New Jersey. (1933)
7 The United Colonies makes a name change and become The United States. (1775)
8 "The Milton Berle Show" premieres on NBC Tv. (1948)
9 Disney's Donald Duck makes his debut. (1934)
10 Dutch colonists settle on Manhattan Island (1610)
10 Benjamin Franklin flies a kite in a lightening storm and discovers electricity. (1752)
11 The movie E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial was released (1982)
12 John Lee Richmond pitches baseball's first "Perfect Game". (1880)
13 Pioneer 10 becomes the first satellite to leave the solar system. (1983)
14 The U. S. Army is formed. (1775)
14 Isaac Fischer Jr. patents sandpaper. (1834)
14 Benjamin Grushkin patents Chlorophyll (1938)
14 Walt Disney's Bambi is released (1942)
15 George Washington is appointed the Commander-in-Chief of the U.S. Army(1775)
16 The premiere of Ghostbusters II (1989)
17 The Statute of Liberty arrive in New York City. (1885)
17 King John signs the Magna Carta. (1215)
18 The first American fly-casting tournament was held in Utica, NY. (1861)
18 Women's rights advocate Susan B. Anthony is arrested for voting in Rochester, N.Y. (1873)
18 Sally Ride becomes the first woman in space. (1983)
19 After a 83 day filibuster, the Civil Rights act of 1964 is approved. (1964)
20 The first rocket plane to use liquid propellants is tested (1939)
20 Muhammad Ali is convicted refusing induction into armed services. (1967)
21 Cyrus McCormick patents the reaping machine. (1834)
22 Doughnuts are created. (1847)
23 US Secret Service is created. (1860)
24 Henry VII is crowned the King of England. (1509)
26 The Saint Lawrence Seaway is opened. (1959)
27 The song "Happy Birthday to You" was first sung. (1859) Also, see Famous Birthdays
27 The Federal Savings and Loan Association is created. (1934)
28 Treaty of Versailles is signed, ending WW I (1919)
29 Shakespeare' Globe Theater burns down. (1613)
30 French acrobat Blondin crosses over the Niagara Falls on a tightrope. (1859)
Source: holidayinsights.com
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June 2014
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2 Bay County

3 Lynn Haven

4

5

6 Friday Fest

Farmers Market
Mondays thru
Saturday Bay
County Fairgrounds

Farmers Market
11 am till duskMain Street

7 Vintage
Market—Old
Marie Hotel—
Harrison Ave

11

12 Hogs &

13

14

Music Matters–
Live Music
Downtown on
Wednesdays

Grogs Downtown
Panama City

18

19

Music Matters–
Live Music

Baybreeze
Concert SeriesDowntonwn
Marina 6:30
p.m.

8

Americana 9
Café—Open Mic
Showcase local
musicians Roberts Hall / Lynn
Haven 2-3

10

15

17

16 Bay County
Farmers Market
Mondays thru
Saturday Bay
County Fairgrounds

22

29

23

30 Bay County
Farmers Market
Mondays thru
Saturday Bay
County Fairgrounds

24 Lynn Haven

25 Movies and 26

Summer Concert
Series– Every
Tuesday During
Summer Sheffield
Park

More at Camp
Helen State
Park—5:30 pm

20 SATURDAY! 21
Women’s Expo
Panama City
Mall 10-5
6/21/2014
27

28 Grand Lagoon Farmers
Market
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Local Girl Scouts Attend Safety Day at EOC

Encouraging girls to take preventive steps and actions toward being safe has always been a priority for the Girl Scout movement.
"Be Prepared" is the organization's motto. A group of Girl Scouts found out Saturday, May 10,
2014 what their County is doing to be prepared—and how they can help prepare themselves and their families.
“Emergency Services has been traditionally a male-dominated field,” said Chief Mark Bowen. “I think that it is very important for
these young ladies to see that women are increasingly filling these roles.”
50 Scouts, ages 5 to 14, and their adult leaders, spent the morning taking part in “Girl Scout Safety Day”.
The program’s focus is on motivating young women to become community leaders in emergency management and response
fields and raises public awareness about personal preparedness, training, and community service opportunities.
Leaders from the Sand Castle Service Unit 610 of the Girl Scout Panhandle Council teamed with staff from Emergency Services, Dispatch, EMS, Fire Services, Panama City Police Department and Bay County
Sheriff’s Office K-9 squad to learn such lessons as what to do if lost in the forest, how to
administer basic first aid, how to escape a
burning building, and how a 9-11 center
works.
“I was amazed at how the girls responded to
the event,” said Leesha Murphy, council
chairwoman. “All the younger girls wanted to
do was get home and build their first aid
kits. The older girls all want to become dispatchers now.”
The day ended with a demonstration by Fire
Services. The girls donned bunker gear and
posed for pictures next to the fire engine

Firefighters pose in front of “Smoke House”.
L-R Front Row: Carlos Mendiola, Desiree Dillard,
Natalie McQueen, Megan Lavery, Brandon Luczaj,
and Brent Gibson
Back Row: Chad Stokes, James Layle

Firefighters Natalie McQueen and
James Layle demonstrate bunker gear.
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